
Grape Grazing by Night | ULTIMATE Experience

Terms and Conditions

1. Entrants must be 18+ .
2. Entrants must enter the giveaway during the period of 6:00pm AEST on Friday 26th May 2023 to 11:59pm 

Friday 9th June 2023.
3. The drawing of the Grape Grazing by Night ULTIMATE Experience will be conducted at the RNA, 600 Gregory 

Terrace, Bowen Hills, QLD 4006 on Monday 12th June 2023.
4. Winner will be selected at random.
5. Competition winner will be announced on the Royal Queensland Awards Facebook and Instagram page via 

comment on post, direct message and a post to the Royal Queensland Awards Facebook and Instagram 
stories on Monday 12th June 2023.

6. The winner will be contacted by the Royal Queensland Awards page only.
7. The giveaway is not affiliated with Facebook or Instagram in any way. Please be aware of fake/spam accounts.
8. Competition winner must provide the Royal Queensland Awards, Rydges Fortitude Valley and Lendlease with 

their personal details, including full name, email address and contact number.
9. Tickets are valid for one time use only on the date of the event, Friday 14th July 2023.
10. Two tickets will be emailed directly to the winner with further information on prize redemption.
11. Accommodation offer is valid for one night only in an Arena View King Room.
12. Accommodation offer is valid for use on Friday 14th July 2023 only, for a maximum of two (2) people.
13. Accommodation is non-transferable.
14. Credit card is required on arrival for $100 security bond deposit on the accommodation.
15. Event cancellation or postponement voids the accommodation.
16. Rescheduled event date is at the discretion of Rydges Fortitude Valley who reserve the right to withdraw the 

prize offering.
17. Buffet breakfast for two (2) is valid for redemption on the date of Saturday 15th July 2023 only.
18. Total breakfast amount is not to exceed $68.00 in value (2 x $34.00 breakfast meals).
19. No change will be given if total amount for breakfast if value doesn’t reach $68.00 in value.
20. Should breakfast exceed this amount, extra costs will be charged to consumer.
21. Prize is not valid with any other special promotion or offer.
22. Tickets, accommodation, breakfast and King Street vouchers cannot be exchanged for cash.
23. No change will be given if total amount used on each $100 King Street Voucher doesn’t reach $100.00 in value.
24. King Street vouchers are accepted at all retailers along King Street except Rydges Fortitude valley, Six Acres 

Restaurant and Paddock Bar.
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